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Irishmen fined for 
posting bill 

T W O Connolly Association members, Messrs. Michael Keane 
and Joseph Long, were each fined one pound by Mr. 

Seymour Collins at West London Magistrates' Court on 
Monday, August 10th. 

They had been charged with 
affixing a poster to premises in 
Askew Road, Hammersmith, with-
out the consent of the owner. 

The police - constable who ar-
rested them produced a copy of 
the poster in court. It showed a 
row of members of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary carrying 
rifles, contrary to the express pro-
visions of the Government of Ire-
land Act (1920). 

The officer said he found the 
defendants pasting up the posters, 
using a brush and paste. 

Mr. John Hostettler, defending, 
asked the policeman if he was 
influenced by the character of the 
poster. He replied that he was 
not. 

"I t did not annoy you to see 
the exposure of policemen carry-
ing arms?" 

"No." 

"Perhaps it was sour 

suggested the 

FORCES 
RE-tiCCUPATION PLOT FOILED 

ROMPT action by the patriotic people of Co. Mayo foiled a British plot to 
station troops on Achill Island under guise of a youth holiday camp. 

Seventy members of a mass of the people. 

"Junior Soldiers Company" 

leading 

Reason for the strong feeling 

were to have been smuggled *** belief that this camp was 
a try-on, aimed at getting the 

quiet ly across the border and irish people used to having 

brought in trucks on which the B r i t t s h troo»,s , ,K>ut' w h e n l r e t e n d 

" enters the Common Market—if 
British Army markings had she rtoes! 

been painted out. They were 
to come from Ballymena. 

CONTROVERSY 
A lively press controversy fol-

„ . . . . ., . . , f . lowed the painting of the slogans, 
On a thirty-mile stretch of road ^ 5 ° 

in which former Connolly Associa-

tion Executive member, Mr. Roy 

Johnston, played a vigorous role 

on behalf of the Dublin Wolfe 

Tone Society. 

from Newport to Keel, slogans 

were painted reading "British 

troops not wanted" and "We had 

the Black-and-tans long enough" 

by the local residents. 

Later Mr. Sean Caughey. Re-

One or two economically- publican candidate for North 

minded men connected with the Antrim, sent a telegram to the 
. • » • j , , , v„o J„ „ f British O.C. at Ballymena point-
tourist indHstry (mam source of . •» H 

, . , „ „ . . ing out that British troops were 
anti-national ideas-kick the Irish n Q m o r e a c c e p t a b l e l n t h e s i x 

out, bring the tourists in!) sup- counties than in the twenty-six, 

ported the visit, but were over- and inviting him to make his 

wheiraingly outnumbered by. tbe departure from Ireland. 
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WORLD COMMENTARY By PAT DEVINE 

OFFICIAL 
OR NOT? 

WAS Mr. George Brown speaking offi-
cially for the Labour Party when 

he gave his Interview over Ulster Tele-
vision? 

There were pleased comments from the 

"Irish News" at his statement that "as 

an Irishman by descent" he was "not 

happy about partition" and would like it 

to belong to a bygone age. 

But he seemed to have been influenced 

by th« old humbug that the matter can 

only be "settled between Irishmen North 

and South." This is indeed a humbug 

because the Government of Ireland Act 

rigidly excludes any such settlement 

by Article 75. Successive British govern-

ments have fought shy of answering 

Mr. MacBride's and more recently Mr. 

Lemass's question on the subject which 

runs: "U we can agree to unite Ireland, 

will you enforce Article 75, or will you 

let the north go and withdraw your 

troops?" 

Mr. Brown went further, according to 

one account. He is reported as saying 

that agreement among Irishmen "means 

ail irishmen." This again betrays mis-

information or confusion. If Mr. Brown 

wishes to become British Home Secretary 

on the suffrages of a MAJOR ITY of the 

British people, it is illogical to insist that 

Ireland cannot have a republic except 

on the suffrages of the ENTIRETY of 

its people. If a simple majority does in 

Britain cannot it do Irefendr 

And why oan the people in the border 

counties of Tyrone and Fermanagh who 

want union with the Republic not have 

It now? Why must a British Act of Par-

liament decide boundaries in Ireland? 

And how, i f a British Act does in fact 

decide those boundaries, can an English 

politician, albeit with Irish blood in his 

veins, claim that the settlement of the 

problem is a matter "between Irishmen"? 

These are serious questions. Mr.,Brown 

may been speaking "off the cuff" 

(and M is well known for this habit) , 

but h ^ M the m a n who will be in charge 

of th*'|(k counties, and able to dictate 

the eoenemio life or the area of Ireland 

tha t BrMttt still hot fe as she always held 

I r e l a nd^% force. 

Mr. Brown's condemnation of the u n -
democratic structure of political and 

social l ift in the sik counties is to be 
welcomed, a m t there Is n * re t e «n whatso-

ever for tre*tm8 it a t not genuine. Yet 

hare alee he makes earn* odd proposals. 

He urges MM Unionists to reoecnise (he 

NortfiWn Ireland Labour Party with its 

lour M.Pd as the official opposition to 

the exeMaion of the NaJlenftllet Party 

with its ti|ht M.P.S Whore is th«domo-

craey in that? 

He talks Of Northern Ireland being 

brought "booh Into the eoonemic main-

stream of Srit iMi." But when wae it IN 

t u t mainstream? And how *NS It 

square With tfco ftlm of seeMtg Ireland 

reunited fe h d M « part of Ireland into-
S i l ^ Ijd > n J i J ^m m M . f 

• n n m ana u w i m n • p a n 
of tMMMt. T 

Mr. do QrtMond 

" I would (the to M^M wjnAI WW ww wwm • 

•H i *fWl|pi 

to OMHMne itf*. 

Ho le 

British « * M H _ 
hypoorlsy. For the British fdff iament 

has m remedy UMte own hands drtd Mr. 

HPHpnpPn inpRHKVfK 

Mr. tirtmarid dioo admitted (Meefimlna-

tlo#, but instead of premising vigorous 

s t e p to en« H, stated that It "Was prao-

t.»ed try both sides." ss If that (if it 

were true) <M anything bu( make action 

air the HAD* urgent. 

This broadcast should serve as « warn-

to Irish poo 

AGGRESSION UNCHALLENGED 

i n « to Irish people that they murt not 

imagine Hwt the end ot the tatt* oemee 

when the Tories pre defeated, there re-

mains the task of educating and convinc-

ing the present opposition. 

'"' 'THE wor l d mus t never forget tha t 

aggression uncha l lenged i? ag-

gression un leashed , " said U.S. Presi-

dent L y n d o n Johnson , in discussing 

the Ame r i c a n jet-plane attack on 

V i e t n am—an at tack that brings us 

to the b r i n k of ano the r wor ld war . 

I propose using this statement as the 

theme of this month's commentary. It 

is most apt. 

On the 50th anniversary of the out-

break of the first world war. and the 

19th anniversary (almost to the dayi ol 

the dropping of the atom bomb on 

Hiroshima by US planes, a wave of 

American jets from the U.S. 7th Fleet 

made, according to Mr. McNamara. U.S. 

Defence Secretary. "64 low-flying attacks 

and sank 25 patrol boats," as well as 

"destroying the main North Vietnam 

petrol-storage shore depots, which con-

tained about 10 per cent of that country's 

petroleum." 

Probably the greatest concentration of 

naval and aircraft-carrier might ever seen 

in peacetime, was assembled in and 

around the Gulf of Tonkin, which washes 

the shores of Vietnam and China. 

Mr. Adlai Stevenson, U.S. representative 

in the U.N. Security Council, in justifica-

tion of the attack, said that "the North 

Vietnam torpedo boats had attacked 

American warships as part of some larger 

purpose." but he did not elaborate what 

that might be. 

The North Vietnam Radio has vigor-

ously denied that their boats attacked 

the U.S. warships on Tuesday, 4th August, 

as suggested, and said that the incident 

was fabricated by the United States. The 

radio said that "the attacks on the U.S. 

ship Maddox were in North Vietnam ter-

ritorial waters, where the ship had no 

right to be." 

Adlai Stevenson has said "the U.S. was 

determined to take positive, but limited 

action, and relevant meas l es to secure 

its naval units against further aggression 

. . . the U.S. cannot be diverted by mili-

tary attack from its obligations to help 

its friends establish and protect their 

independence." 

World opinion at governmental level 

appears to -be divided on the rights and 

wrongs of the position. Mr. Khrushchev 

is firmly of the opinion that the Ameri-

cans are in the wrong and must not re-

peat their provocative actions if peace 

is to prevail in the world. Sir Alec 

Douglas- Home. British Tory Prime Mini-

ster. Is equally emphatic that there was 

no other course open to America in the 

light of Vietnam provocation! 

There can be no doubt, however, about 

the desperate danger of war facing the 

world if this conflict is not resolved 

quiokly. 

Although it may seem like stretching 

things a little, I am sure Turkey would 

not ftave dared to bomb Cyprus with 

napalm or any other bombs, if the Ameri-

cans had not already oarried out their 

bombing raids on North Vistnam. 

Indeed the Turkish bombing could have 

been a Machiavellian attempt to divert 

world attention from the United S tates 
action in South-East As ia^and bring the 
U.& 6th Fleet into the « g e a n Sea as 

well. i 

"Aggression unchallenged is aggressioil 

unleashed." How true! Aggression must 

be challenged and defeated. 

WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY? 
North Vietnam is a small country with 

a population of approximately 17 millions 

(South Vietnam has 14 millions), as 

against approximately 180 millions in the 

United States of America. It would re-

quire audacity ol the strongest kind for 

North Vietnam to attack America under 

these conditions. 

Vietnam, for over 90 years under the 

heel of French imperialism, four years 

under the Japanese in the second world 

war. and then returned to French im-

perialist domination after liberation, had 

to continue her struggle for independence 

until the final overthrow of French im-

perialism at the historic battle of Dien 

Bien Phu in 1954. 

In many ways the fight for national 

sovereignty in Ireland and in far-away 

Vietnam are very much alike—and on the 

basic question of Partition they are al-

most identical. 

On July 20th. 1954. some of the fruits 

of victory came to Vietnam by the sign-

ing of the Geneva Agreements in which 

French imperialism, backed by the other 

parties of the "North Atlantic Alliance." 

had to acknowledge defeat at the hands 

of the patriotic forces of the people of 

Indo-China, particularly those of the 

Vietnam Democratic Republic. 

The Geneva Agreement which included 

the holding of a consultative conference 

and general elections, aimed at reunifying 

Vietnam was thwarted. 

South Vietnam was brought under the 

"protection" of the United States, and 

the South-East Asian Treaty Organisa-

tion, which had been formed as a counter-

blow to the victory of the patriotic forces 

in Indo-China, and the Geneva Agree-

ments. 

'BARBECUED MONKS" 
For many years America has been 

spending 200 million dollars a year to 

shore up the wartime economy of South 

Vietnam, and still more on its defences. 

" I n a sub-continent until recently ruled 

by colonial masters or local despots, the 

Americans have found themselves sup-

porting dictators and generals," writes 

^Dennis Bloodworth, in the+ "Sunday, 

^Observer" on 8th August, 1964. 

He could quite truthfully have referred 

to the United States imposed puppet 

premier, Ngo Dinh Diem, against whom 

the people have revolted and Buddhist 

monks publicly burned themselves in 

public squares in protest. They were con-

temptuously referred to by Madame Diem 

as the stupid "barbecued monks." when 

she visited America. 

Premier Diem was deposed and killed 

in November, 1963. 

Another American puppet premier was 

appointed. General Duong, but he lasted 

only a short time and was replaced six 

months ago by still another puppet, 

General Khanh . 

nam and the Chinese behind them" (9th 
August, 1964i. 

Said the "Irish Times":— 

"On tile face of it General De Gaulle 

and those who think like him are right. 

There seems no more hope of a victory 

for America in South Vietnam than there 

was for France in Dien Bien Phu . . . 

"One of the factors in this recent flare-

up is almost certainly the nomination of 

Senator Goldwater; for President John-

son cannot afford to ignore domestic 

feeling on the Vietnam issue, now that 

Republicans have chosen a fiery Right-

winger isolationist as their champion" 

(editorial of 6th August, 1964). 

Lest there are still doubts as to whether 

the American attack was a well-prepared 

one planned a long time ago, or a spon-

taneous answer to a North Vietnam 

attack, the following should prove con-

clusive. It was written by H. W. Baldwin, 

"New York Times" columnist, on Feb-

ruary 10th, 1964—nearly six months ago: 

"There is no doubt that the stakes are 

high in Vietnam. They are considerably 

more important than the economic, poli-

tical and strategic value of the country. 

For in Vietnam the U.S. has fielded for 

the first time its concept of 'counter-

insurgency.' 

"Because the U.S. has been morally, 

militarily and politically committed to 

South Vietnam, because its prestige is 

involved, and because the consequences 

of failure would have world-wide reper-

cussions, most, but not all, Washington 

officials believe the price of victory must 

be paid even if the price includes some 

limited commitment of the U.S. combat 

forces. . . . Victory, no matter what is 

done, is far away." 

The peace-loving peoples of the world 

should make certain that they are going 

to struggle in every possible way to stop 

this madness. 

Peace can. and will be preserved, but 

.onljfc.4f -Unleashed aggression is stopped 

dead in its tracks. 

S O M E E S T I M A T E S 

". . . Many people- -and not only Com-

munists—will be tempted to suspect that 

the U.S. air attacks, and the great move-

ment now proceeding of military power 

into South-East Asia, had long been 

planned, and required only a suitable 

occasion (easily manufactured) to set it 

off." wrote "The Guardian" on 6th August 

1964. 

" I t may be a long time before we know 

the truth. What is certain is that 

America is deeply involved in a colonial 

tvpe war between North Vietnam and 

South Vietnam," said the "Sunday Citi-

zen." and went on— 

"Out of growing frustration, the temp-

tation to use her enormous power, and 

—since GoWwater—the pressures of a 

Presidential election. America has been 

edging towards a more violent confronta-

tion with the Communists of North Viet-

milC MEETINGS SUNDAY, 6th SEPT. 

SLOUGH READING 
after J 0.30 Mass 3 p.m. 

ForWy Gardens 
(To be confirmed) 

Speake r s : 

ROBERT ROSSITER, MICHAEL COGLEY 

FRANK SMALL 

NOTES & NEWS 
r r O M R E D M O N D , c h a i r m a n of t he 

Manchester B r a n ch of the Con-

no l l y Associat ion, wr i tes t h a t he was 

recently arrested wh i l e go ing peace-

ab ly to his h ome in Moss Side. 

He was taken to the police barracks be-
cause he objected to being searched in the 
street. 

Officers quoted a 1916 Act which entitled 

them to search anybody who was "acting 

suspiciously." Mr. Redmond strongly 

denied that any strictly impartial person 

would regard h im as acting suspiciously, 

and this was accented by the sergeant in 

charge who ordered him to be let go. an 

offer he was pleased to avail of. 

According to the report of sn expert 

committee entrusted with the task of esti-

mating the effect of entering the Common 

Market on the twvnty-six oounty economy, 

under the very bast possible conditions, 

and staking all the necessary preparatory 

steps, there would be 11,606 men thrown 

out of work. If there was any failing in 

thes£ measures the report says many mere 

than 11,see would lose their jobe. And 

the Government still persists in tills mad-

ness. Why7 Beoauss the b!g Anglo-Irish 

businesses would benefit. 

Sean Caughey. who was arrested at his 

office and taken to jail for refusing to pay 

the S i fine Imposed on h im as a conse-

quence of committing the dreadful crime 

at singing the Soldier's Song in Gaelic In 

a Nationalist area, has been released 

Apparently some anonymous supporter 

paid the fine. Mr. Caughey will now be 

able to concentrate on his work of Repub-

lic election organiser and candidate for 

North Anthm. 

Every vote given to Mr. Caughey will be 

a slap in the face for British imperialism 

I « m glad to see that Mr. Amten Currie, 
Nationalist Member for MM-DI*ter has 

given a boost to the Birmingham cam-

paign to make the Irish in Britain elec-

tion-conscious. The Connolly Association 

is sending five organisers into the city. 
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THE GENERAL ELECTION, 1964 
A LETTER TO THE THINKING MEMBERS OF THE IRISH 

COMMUNITY IN BRITAIN 

A C H A R A D H I L , — S i n c e 1949, 
w h e n the i l l -starred " I re land 

A c t " was proposed by a Labour 
P r i m e M i n i s t e r and carr ied by 
T o r y votes against the wishes 
of the m a j o r i t y of his par ty , the 
I r ish in B r i t a i n have fe l t some-
w h a t cynica l about Br i t ish poli-
tics. 

Perhaps that was a pity, because 
for some years the Irish question 
got pushed into the background, 
and not enough was done to reverse 
the trend within the Labour move-
ment which had resulted in this 
grievous wrong being done. 

However, thanks to the efforts of 
those in the various Irish organisa-
tions, who refused to give up, there 
are jifghs that some at least of the 
politffians, for a variety of reasons, 
are now prepared at least to have 
another look at the present state 
of Ireland under the British-
imposed system of partition. 

While most of us will not expect 
too much, it will be agreed that 
every little improvement in the 
climate of opinion ought to be 
availed of. 

A particularly good opportunity 
now offers, with the prospect of the 
hardest-fought election of the cen-
tury. Several Irish organisations 
have urged that the Irish questicn 
should be brought into the election 

campaign in the strongest possible 
manner, and we write to you to 
make suggestions in this connec-
tion. We are of course not trying 
to tell you whom to vote for. 

(1) We think that the initiation 
of widespread press correspondence 
on the general issues of Irish unity 
and independence should not wait 
for the opening of the election cam-
paign proper, but should be pro-
ceeded with at once. It is impor-
tant to make clear British respon-
sibility for partition and the exist-
ing powers of the British Parlia-
ment to end partition in the six 
counties. It is also important to 
stress that the Irish vote can swing 
sixty marginal constituencies. 

Where there is no strongly-estab-
lished Irish organisation in a con-
stituency may we suggest that 
groups of Irish people should come 
together to form election vigilance 
committees, to initiate such press 
correspondence, and reply to what-
ever seems to call for rebuttal when 
the campaign proper begins. 

(2) We strongly support the view 
that all candidates should be in-
vited to state where they stand on 
the question of partition. But we 
would advise not too blunt a manner 
of tackling this. If an unfavourable 
response is received, then it should 
be remembered that such a candi-
date may be induced to change his 
stand in the course of the cam-
paign, for few will have suoh strong 

convictions about Ireland that they 
cannot be swayed by the electorate. 

Other candidates may wish to 
"sit on the fence." These, like those 
who support partition, should be 
urged to state their views on cer-
tain more immediate proposals, 
which while not actually ending 
partition, work in that direction by 
weakening the forces which main-
tain it. 

Such proposals are that for a 
Commission of Enquiry into the 
working of the Government of Ire-
land Act (1920) with special refer-
ence to democratic rights and 
allegations of political and religious 
discrimination in the six counties. 

The declaration sought by Mr. 
Sean Lemass that Britain would 
not hinder the reunification of Ire-
land, small though it might seem, 
has hitherto been refused, and must 
therefore be worth something. In 
the same category fails the demand 
that Mr. Fenner Brockway's Bill to 
outlaw discrimination shall apply to 
the six counties. 

While the Connolly Association 
and Irish Self - Determination 
League resolved in conference that 
the interest of the Irish in Britain 
seem most likely to be served by the 
defeat of the Conservative Party in 
the election, we feel it is impossible 
to stress too sharply the impor-
tance of seeing that the new Par-
liament contains the highest pos-

sible proportion of active friends of 
Ireland who have shown their 
friendship in a definite manner. 

Since it frequently happens that 
the more ardent reformers are 
found contesting the more mar-
ginal seats, consideration should be 
given to giving practical help to 
candidates who have given satis-
factory pledges. But in all cases, 
of course, such help needs to be 
subject to consultation with the 
candidate himself or his agent. 

The General Secretary and Vice-
President of the Association are 
undertaking a tour of the consti-
tuencies with a view to talking 
over these proposals with leading 
representatives of the Irish commu-
nity. The September and October 
issues of the "Irish Democrat" will 
be largely devoted to election news 
and comment, and a small reprint 
"They mutilated Ireland" is avail-
able in quantity. Meanwhile, if 
Irish people in the various consti-
tuencies are in need of help, for 
example in the form of factual in-
formation, the staff of our head 
office at 374 Grays inn Road, Lon-
don, W.C.i, will always assist to the 
best of their ability. 

Sinne, le meas, 
C. DESMOND GREAVES 

(Vice-President) 
SEAN REDMOND 

(General Secretary) 

THIS IS WHAT THE IRISH IN BRITAIN WANT 
T H E following memorandum has 

been sent by the Connolly Asso-
ciation to opposition parties known 
to be sending up candidates in the 
General Election. 

The following parties have been 
circularised: The Labour Party, the 
Co-operative Parly, the Liberal Party, 
the Communist Party, the Welsh 
Nationalist Party, the Scottish 
National Party. 

The "Irish Democrat" proposes to 
p u b l i s h any rep l ies received in next 
month's issue, but accepts no respon-
sibility for a single word of any of 
them. 

It offers its space solely in the in-
terests of enabling the Irish in 
Britain to know what they say, thus 
making it possible for them to cast 
their votes in a more informed 
manner. 

There is however no substitute for 
attending the meetings of individual 
candidates and asking what they are 
prepared to pledge. The questions 
listed in the memorandum may be 
found useful to Irish people anxious 
to quiz candidates. This quizzing 
should be considered in relation to 
the statement published above. 

WHAT THE IRISH IN 

BRITAIN WANT 

FOR IRELAND 
1—That all Brlti6h political parties should 

treat the Irish question seriously as 

one requiring settlement in our time. 

2 -Tha t the principle upon which they 

should work is the speediest possible 

attainment of a united Independent 

Irish Republic living on terms of 

equality and amity with Britain. 

3—That this object should be recognised 

as involving the withdrawal of British 

armed forces from Ireland. 

4—That pending a position when the 

above beoomes a practicality, trie next 

Government should make a clear 

statement in response to the query of 

Mr. Lemass that Britain has no in-

terest in maintaining partition any 

longer and looks with favour on all 

efforts made by Irishmen to undo it. 

FOR THE SIX COUNTIES 

1—An end to the nauseating humbug 

maintained by British Home Secre-

taries In the past few years that 

Britain is not responsible for the 

situation in the six counties which she 

severed from the rest of Ireland in 

1921. 

2—An independent commission of enquiry 

into the operation of the Government 

of Ireland Act (1920) with the object 

of ascertaining what substance there 

Is in the repeated charges by opposi-

tion parties in that territory that there 

is religious and political discrimination 

in matters of jobs and housing, an 

electoral system which makes a 

mockery of democracy, and special 

police powers which run contrary to 2-
no less than 21 out of the 30 provisions 

of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights, the object of the 

commission being to suggest what new 3-
legislatfon is necessary. 

3—The obligatory extension to Northern 

Ireland of all democratlo reforms 

passed by the Westminster Parliament, 

so that civil liberties in that territory 

should be of a parity with those in 

Britain. An example is Mr. Fenner 

Brockway's Private Member's Bill to 

outlaw racial and religious discrimina-

tion. 

FOR THE IRISH IN BRITAIN 
1—The repeal of the provisions of the 

Commonwealth Immigrants Act under 

which Irish men and women are de-

ported for trivial offences. 

-The outlawing of racial and religious 

discrimination, tor example by means 

of Mr. Fenner Brockway's Bill. 

-A more serious attitude to the social 

problems of immigrant and especially 

migratory workers, with the Object of 

ensuring that their contribution to the 

British national economy is recognised 

by ensuring them standards of hous-

ing and amenity in conformity with 

those of other workers. Such an atti-

tude would express itself in efforts to 

establish and enforce standards in the 

lattlng of lodgings, and the prohibition 

of excessive overtime and inadequate 

canteen and hostel facilities on tem-

porary Jobs. 

WHO ARE THE DELINQUENTS? 
| L E A R N some fool psychologists 

a re under tak ing an investigation A I O K l " T > O K J H I A D V 
i n to whether boys w h o pu l l l i t t l e " U ^ n U U M L S I M I V T 

g i r ls ' ha i r whi le at school are liable 

to t u r n into de l inquents . 

Anything but the real cause of delin-

quency. the polarisation of the lives of 

young |>eople into meaningless work and 

empty leisure. There are no delinquents 

in the country. They are only in towns. 

And as the towns get more hideous so 

the delinquency incrdfces, and the 

authorities are too blind and stupid to see 
the writing on the wall. 

' * * * 

B Y 

KILLESHANDRA 

r P H E unfortunate inhabitants of Okla-

homa who have been made guinea-

pigs for testing sonic lx>oms are putting in 

•a vast bill to the United States Gov-

ernment. The British Government is 

hardly doing any testing at all. but such 

as it is doing is being done over Wales, 

presumably on the principle of keep it up 

against the old enemy. 

But that will not be the end of it. It Is 

widely forecast that if Britain ever gets 

supersonic Aircraft into the sky, they will 

fly slowly out over England, and exceed the 

speed of sound Just beyond Belfast. 

Apparently like Uje Welsh the Irish do not 

matter. And what is the advantage ol 

it all? I t is the better to blow us all up. 

Who are the delinquents? 

jl/I OST Irish people know the look of 

pained surprise and the sudden 

polite freezing of even quite friendly 

English people when it Is suggested that 

something should be done about Ireland. 

They then talk to you as if they were 

humouring a lunktlc. 

A Gaelic-speaking friend tells me the 

Fnnoh are U r worse. Asking in the 

f rehch Tourist Office what part of 

Brftknny In shrtiM fee to tor the language 

he wtts toUd curtly "We don' t know,'' and 

they Were barely olvil after that, in St. 

I ta ia when be went into a bookshop and 

asked if tfyey had any Breton books, the 

answer was Just "no" and they had no 

further interest in him. 

I t .was rather like asking for the "UniWd 

Irishman in a shop up the Shankill 

Road, 
* * * 

irpHJC carrots being dangled in front (if 

' the six county electorate would not 

.mboOKle an intelligent donkey There is 

-ae dry dock Belfast can have if it doesn't 

cost too much. And now there is talk of 

an electric railway tunnel across to Scot-

land. that would solve all the transport 

problems and make the six counties part 

of Britain. But in the meantime the Gov-

ernment's real policy is shown by Dr. 

BeecWng. who goes on steadily closing the 

railways the tunnel would liave to lii)k 

up witli. In any case. British economy is 

really in a hell of a state, and *fter tfce 

election Uierell be the world's blggqst 

economy drive which will make some of 

the promises look very odd indeed. 
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YdU VOTE! LOOK 
WHAT THEY DID 

J U D G E MEN BY THEIR WORKS. This age-old principle 
» recommended to the Irish voters by the "Irish Democrat." 

Below we publish some erf the actions for Ireland M.P.s in 
the outgoing Parliament were invited to do. On this page also 
we list those who responded. 

But do not hold it against a man that his name is missing 
on a particular occasion. He may have been abroad. All those 
whose names are listed can be classified as friends of Ireland. 
And perhaps there are others—go to their meetings and ask 
them. 

A 
—In February 1960 the Connolly 

Association held its first lobby of the 
House of Commons to demand that 
the British Government release the 
internees in Crumlin Road and set up 
an enquiry into the working of the 
lftKK Government of Ireland Act, 12 
M.P.S met the lobbyers or sent mes-
sages supporting these demands. 

B—In September 1960 the Manchester 
branch of the Connolly Association 
organised a large public meeting which 
demanded the release of the internees, 
an end to the Special Power; Act in 
-the Six Counties, recognition of the 
Northern' Irt iand Committee of the 

-- Irish Congress of Trade Unions by the 
- Stormont Government, and an enquiry 

into the w r k i n g of the Government of 

z In land .Act- 1099. Hie purposes of 
- this meeting were endorsed by six 

M.Pjb 

F—In March 1962 a memorial was handed 
to the British Home Secretary setting 
out the abuses of democracy in the 
Six Counties and demanding an en-
quiry into the Government of Ireland 
Act. I t was sponsored by 24 M.P.S. 

G—June 1962: Connolly Association 
demonstration in Trafalgar Square 
calling for the release of 43 political 
prisoners in the North. Sponsored by 
19 M.P.s 

C—In-November and December 1990 two 
telegrams were sent to lor i j Broeke-
borough, Six County Prime Minister, 
demanding the release of the remain-
ing taternees. Over 100 internets had 
already been released by the time the 
first telegram, signed by 27 M.P j , was 
sent in November. Another 25 were 
released during the following month, 
when the second telegram, signed by 
a further 57 M.P.s, was sent. The num-
ber of internees was now down to 43. 

D—On March 22nd, 1961, another tele-
gram, this time signed by 81 M P s, 
was sent to Brookeborough, demand-
ing the release of the remaining 
temees, now down to 17. 

E—The Association launched its campaign 
to obtain the recognition of the 
Northern Ireland Committee of the 
Irish Congress of Trade Unions by the 
Stortnont Government Twenty-five 
M.P.S agreed to act as sponsors of the 
campaign. 

H—November 1962: A letter was sent from 
the Connolly Association office to all 
the British national papers calling for 
the release of Joe Doyle. It was signed 
by 23 M.P.s. 

I—In December 1962 the Connolly Associa-
tion organised a lobby of the House of 
Commons on the unemployment crisis 
in the Six Counties and demanding 
that the. British Government should 
accede to the demands put forward by 
the working-class movement there. 
Four M.P.s said that they would raise 
this in Parliament. 

J—On December 14th, 19«2, 48 M.PjT 
signed a telegram to Brookeborough 
organised by the Connolly Association 
calling for the release of the remain-
ing political prisoners in Belfast, thea 
numbering 35. 

K—Jdne 28th, 1963 : 43 M.Pj; signed a tele-
gram which was sent to Brooke-
borough's successor, Terence O'Neill, 
calling for an amnesty for the remain-
ing 10 men imprisoned for political 
offences in the North. > 

L— In November, 1963, 52 M.P.S signed a 
telegram sent to O'Neill from the 
Connolly Association calling for the 
release of the remaining four political 
prisoners before Christmas. 

M—In February 1964 59 M.P.S put their 
names to Mr. Fenner Brockway's 
motion calling for an enquiry into the 
allegations of religious discrimination 
by public authorities in Northern 
Ireland. 

NEW TOWN ARCHITECT RESIGNS 
C I X - C O U N T Y Government plans 

^ for a new town batween Porta-

down ami Lurgan on tho banks of 

NaacN wore thrown into con-

to August by the-resignation 

off tke obief p lanner himself, archi-

tect f i r . Geoffrey CofMntt. 

The whole scheme, he says Is ill advised. 
So ttoar* com in aU preMMNty another 

mnnh edwrtHH ntno-tfranm Of tta uMen-
l«ta, ttM wfturbatton wMefc we* to rooeivo 
for Ho nemo tome ouoti barbarism at Lurg-

Mr Copcutt says the obvious thing is 
to expand Derry. 

But of oeune the Government cannpt 
expand Derry without keeping Catholics 
at home to do i t To eocpoad Derrjr is con-
trary to the policy of only spending in-
dustry in the Protectant area* so that the 
natural increase of the Catholic popula-
tion wUl te offset by-mas* emigration. 

Mr. Copcutt knows this and writes: 
"RbHgiem and political considerations are 
dominant tn the new city area." 

He s«W he wts "disenchanted with the 
scen<T in the six counties Ho alleged that 
he and his design team were being asked 
"to engineer propaganda rather than a 
new city " 

C P E A KIN 6 In Derry rooontly ha urged 
closer rotations between tho city and 

its hinterland In Co. Donegal, that is to 
say stops loading to tho ending of 
partition. 

Mr. Copcutt was the chief architect of 
the new town of Cumberauld in Scotland. 

It is of tremendous significance that an 
independent expert, basing himself exclu-
sively on the problems of engineering a 
new town, came to the conclusion that 
the six-county political set up was hold-
ing back and obstructing progress in the 
area. 

* * * 

ra i R COPCUTT took on the Job of plan-

* ning the new town with great en-
thusiasm and only slowly becaige disillu-
sioned with the whole project. 

I t is a remarkable fact that not one 
English newspaper reported the factR of 
this remarkable case so that the British 
public could understand what wan going 
on in the six counties. 

It is now Ukoly that tho Government 
will ohangt Its polioy, abandon tho Co. 
Jtrmegft preioof and as e Mooffd boot 
alternative to It, allow Belfast to expand. 

YOUR M.P.'s RECORD ON IRELAND 

^ O U R Member of Parliament may have no record at all on Irela id. He may not have expressed 

any opinion on the subject. He may be an enthusiastic friend, )r a man affected by some issues 

which he regards as involving principles, but not by others. On th s page we do not pass judgment 

but record facts. If you want to know which Members of Parliame at DID something about Ireland, 

their names are listed alphabetically. What they did is given in the first two columns. Next month 

we hope to say a few words about the men who have given extra sp ;cial service to the Irish cause. 

Allaun, Frank (Salford East) 
B, D, E, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Awberry, Stan (Bristol Central) 
D, M. 

Baird, John (Wolverhampton N.E.) 
A, C, D, E, J, K, L, M. 

Beaney, A. (Hemsworth) 
C, D, E, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Bence, C. R. (Dunbartonshire East) 
C, D, E. 

Bennett, J. (Bridgeton) 
M. 

Blyton, W. (Houghton-le-Spring) 
C, D, E, L, M. 

Boyden, H. (Bishop Auckland) 
M. 

Braddock, Mrs. Bessie 
(Liverpool Exchange) " " 
C, D, H, I, J , K, L, M. 

Brockway, Fenner (Elton and Slough) 
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J , K, L, M. 

Brown, Alan. 
M. 

Butler, H. W. (Hackney Central) 

C. 

Butler, Mrs. Joyce (Wood Green) 
J, K, L. 

Carmichael, Neil (Woodside) 
C, D, L, M. 

Castle, Barbara (Blackburn) 
C, F. 

Cliffe, M. (Shoreditch and Finsbury) 
C, K, M. 

Craddock, George (Bradford South) 
A, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L. 

Cullen, Mrs. Alice (Gorbals) 
C, D, E, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Davies, Clement 
C, D. 

Davies, G. Elfed (Rhondda East) 
C, D, E, J, L. 

Davies, Harold (Leek) 
C, D, H, M. 

Davies, 8. O. (Merthyr Tydfil) 
A, C, D, H, J, L. 

Deer, George (Newark) 
C, D. 

Delargy, Hugh (Thurrock) 
C, M. 

Driberg, Tom (Barking) 
C, D, J, K, L. 

Duffy, A. E. P (Colne Valley) 
K, L. 

Edwards, Bob (Bilston) 
G, H, K, L, M. 

Edwards, Walter (Stepney) 
C, D, F. 

Evans, Albert (Islington South West) 
C, I, J, K, L. 

Fernyhough, E. (Jarrow) 
C, D, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Finch, Harold (Bedwelly) 
M. 

Fitch, Alan (Wigan) 
M. 

Fletcher, Eric (Islington East) 
A. 

Foley, Maurice (West Bromwich) 
M. 

Foot, Michael (Ebbw Vale) 
D, K. 

Forman, John (8pringbum) 
C, D. 

Galpern, Sir Myles (Shettleston) 
M. 

Ginsburg, David (Dewsbury) 
C, D. 

Gourlay, H. (Klrcaldy) 
D, F, H. 

Greenwood, Anthony (Rossendale) 
C, D. 

Griffiths, David (Rother Valley) 
C, D, J, K, M. 

Griffiths, Will (Manchester Exchange) 
B. C, D, F, H, J, K, L, M. 

Gunter, Ray (Southwark) 
C. 

Hale, Leslie (Oldham West) 
C, D, H, K. 

Hart, Mrs. Judith (Lanark) 
C, D. 

Hewitson, Mark (Kingston-upon-Hull, W.) 
C, J, K. 

Hill, J. {Midlothian) 
« M. 

Holman, Percy (Bethnal Green) 
C, D, F, J, K. 

Howell, C. A. (Perry Barr) 
C, D, E, F. 

Hughes, Cledwyn (Anglesey) 
C. 

Hughes, Emrys (8. Ayrshire) 
C, D, F, G, H, J , L, M. 

Hynd, J. B. (Attereliffe) 
E, 

Jenkins. Roy (Steohford) 
C. 

Jones, Dan (Bumley) 
A, C, D, O, J, L. 

Kelley, Richard (Don Valley) 
C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Kenyon, C. (Chorley) 
K , L . 

Lee, Fred (Newton) 
C, D, E. 

AND HERES WHO DID IT 

Lee, Jennie (Cannock) 
C, D, M. 

Lever, Leslie (Ardwick) 
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Lewis, Arthur (West Ham, N.) 
D, J, K, L. 

Lipton, Marcus (Brixton) 
A, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Logan, David (Liverpool Scotland) 
D, J, L. 

! 
Loughlin, Charles (Gloucestershire, W.) 

( C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

McCann, J. (Rochdale) 
D. 

MacKay, John (Wallsend) 
C, D, E, J, K. 

McLeavy, Frank (Bradford East) 
C. 

Mackie, John (Enfield, E.) 
C. 

Macmillan, Malcolm (Western Isles) 
C, D, K. 

Mahon, Simon (Bootle) 
M. 

Mallalieu, E. L. (Brigg) 
I. 

Mallalieu, J. P, W. (Huddersfield East) 
B, C, D, H, J, L. 

Manuel, Archie (Central Ayrshire) 
C, D, J, L, M. 

Mapp, Charles (Oldham East) 
C. 

Marsh, Richard (Greenwich) 
C, D. 

Mason, Roy (Barnsley) 
C, L. 

Mellish, Robert (Bermondsey) 
C, I, M. 

Mendelson, J. (Penistone) 
M. 

Millan, Bruce (Craighton) 
M. 

Milne, E. (Blyth) 
M 

Monslow, Walter (Barrow-on-Furness) 
C, D, M. 

Moody, Arthur (Gateshead East) 
D, F, G, H, J, K, L. 

O'Malley, Brian (Rotherham) 
M. 

Oswald, Tom (Edinburgh Central) 
D, J, K, L. 

Pargiter, George (Southall) 
C, D, E, M. 

Parker, John (Dagenham) 
C, D, F, O, H, J, K, M. 

Parkin, Ben (Paddington North) 
A, C, D, O, J, K, L, M. 

Pavitt, Laurie (Wlllesden West) 
A, C, D, F, G, H, J, L, M. 

Pentland, Norman (Chester-le-Street) 
C, E. 

Plummer. Sir Leslie 
C, D, F. G, J. 

Popplewell, Ernest (Newcastle-upon-Tyne) 
A, D, F, K. 

Prentice. Reg (East Ham, N.i 
C, D. 

Price, J. T. (Westhoughton) 
D. 

Probert, Arthur (Aberdare) 
C, D. 

Rankin, John (Govan) 
C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. 

Reid, William (Provan) 
C. 

Reynolds, Garry (Islington North) 
A, C, D, J, L. 

Roberts, Albert (Normanton) 
D, J. 

Robinson, Kenneth (St. Pancraa North) 
C. 

Rogers, George (Kensington North) 
C, D, K, L. 

Royle, Charles (Salford West) 
C, J, L. 

Shinwell, Emmanuel (Easington) 
J, L. 

Silkin, John (Deptford) 
M. 

Silverman. Julius (Aston) 
C, D, G, J, K, L, M. 

Silverman. Sydney (Nelson & Colne) 
C. D, M. 

Skeffington, Arthur (Hayes &Harlington) 
K, L. 

Slater, Mrs. Harriet (Stoke-on-Trent, N.) 
D, J, M. 

Small, William (Scotstoun) 
M. 

Sorensen. Rev. R. (Leyton) 
C, D, F, J, L. 

Spriggs, Leslie (St. Helen's) 
D. 

Stewart, Michael (Fulham) 
A. 

Stonehouse, John (Wednesbury) 
C, D, E, J, L. 

Stones, W. (Consett) 
C, D, E, J, K, M. 

Stross, Dr. Barnett (Stoke-on-Trent, C.) 
M. 

Swain, Thomas (Derbyshire, N.-E.) 
M. 

Swingler, Stephen 
(Newcastle-under-Lyne) D, L. 

Sylvester, George 
C. 

Thomas, I. R (Rhondda West) 
C, D, J, L. 

Thornton, E. (Farnworth) 
D. 

Thorpe, Jeremy'(North Devon) 
M. 

Timmons, John (Bothwelli 
C, D, F. 

Wainwripht, Edwin (Dearne Vallevi 
C, L. 

Warbey, William (Ashfield) 
C, D, F, J, K, L, M. 

Watkins, Tudor (Brecon and Radnor) 
D, L. 

Wedgwood-Benn, Anthony (Bristol S.-E.) 
C. 

Weitzman, David (Stoke-Newington and 
Hackney N.) C, D, J, K, L, M. 

Whitlock, W. (Nottingham North) 
A, C. 

Williams, D. J . (Neath) 
C, L. 

Williams, W. R, (Openshaw) 
D, K. 

Williams, W. T. (Warrington) 
M. 

Winterbootom, R. E. (Brightside) 
M. 

Woof, R. E. (Blaydon) 
D. 

Taylor, H, B. (Mansfield) 
C, D, E. -

Yates, Victor (Ladywood) 
D, E, J , K, L, M. 

Zilliacus, K. (Gorton) 
B, C, K, L. 

WHAT LANCASHIRE SAYS TODAY 
, r THE Manchester branch of the 

Connolly Association sent en-

quiries to a number of prospective 

Labour candidates in Lancashire re-

garding their at t i tude to the Irish 

question. They asked them to give 

support to the Lemass request and 

an enquiry into discrimination. 

Here are the replies :— 

Mr. Michaal Maguire (Incc) said: I 
will support an enquiry into the question 
of religious discrimination in the six 
counties. My dearest wish is to see a new 
Ireland, free and undivided." 

Mr. Petor Mahon (Preston South) said: 
" I would support and speak in favour of 
the two agreements as outlined," namely 
the declaration that Britain would not 
enforce partition when Irishmen wanted 
to end it, and the enquiry into discrimina-
tion. 

Mr. Charles R. Morns, M.P. 
shawe) said the same. 

(Open-

Mr. Alan 
agreed. 

Fitch, M.P. (Wigan) also 

Mr. Alfred Morris (Wythemhaws) wrote 

in the same sense. 

Ceun. P. J. DottegNue (North Fylde) 
wrote: "May I say that I agree in prin-
ciple with both your resolutions, and that 
you could count on my support for them 
both, in the event of my being elected to 
parliament" 

Mr. Will Griffith, M.P. wrotsi I think 
that you already know that I support the 
two points contained in your letter." 

Mr. C. McMillan (Bol ton West) wrote: 
"I have no hesitation in stating that I 
would be prepared to support both propo-

sals either as a Member of Parliament or 
within the Labour Movement itself." 

Mr. Stanley Or me (Salford West) wrote: 
I write to confirm that I support both the 
points set out in your letter. 

Mr. Eric Hefler (Walton, Liverpool) 
wrote: I heartily endorse the two demands 
made in your letter. 

Mr. Fred Blaokburn, M.P. wrote: " I 
would not oppose any moves which the 
Irish people might make in ending 
partition." 

Mr. Charles Mapp, M.P. (Oldham East) 
wrote: The Labour candidates so far as 
I know cannot commit themselves on 
either of the two points you raise and I 
have Indicated where I think the main 
preoccupation should lie." (i.e. social and 
economic problems). 

Mr. E. Thornton (Famworth) wrote: 
"You'may count on my sympathetic sup-
port for the two points you set out pro-
vided that in the second point any 
moves' means any peaceful moves." 

Mr. Frank R. MoManus (Moreoambe): 
"Thank you for your circular. I cannot 
enter into prolonged correspondence with 
your Association, but will gladly do all I 
can to promote friendship with and among 
the people of Ireland.'' 

Mrs. Mary Melntfre (MWthwioh): As a 
socialist I believe that no person, no mat-
ter what his colour, race, or creed, should 
suffer any discrimination, be it either 
religious or political. Nor do I believe that 
any nation should have forced upon it a 
law that is repugnant to the majority of 
its people's wishes. My father came from 
Sligo, my mother from Mayo. May I 
therefore wish the Connolly Association 
every blessing arid success?" 

Mr. W. T. Williams, M.P. (Warrington): 
"I have always been in favour of the 
right of the Irish people to make their 
own decision about partition and I still 
adhere to this view and support that of 
your letter." 

Mr. C. Kenyon, M.P. (Chorley): "I have 
always been opposed to the division of a 
country whichever it may be and I would 
support moves by a Labour government 
intended to unite Ireland in one nation." 

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Braddock: I would 
be opposed to any attempt on the part 
of a British government to prevent or in-
fluence the course of any peaceful nego-
tiations between parties to the Irish 
question. . . . I am opposed to any form 
of racial or religious discrimination. But 
whether one should argue that the proper 
solution to the allegations of religious 
discrimination is an enquiry by the 
British Parliament I beg leave to doubt. 
Because it is a bit Illogical to say in one 
and the same breath that the proper solu-
tion to the question of Irish partition is 
to leave it to the Irish people to solve by 
peaceful means, and at the same time to 
concede the right of the British Parlia-
ment to interfere decisively in the affairs 
of the six counties. My personal view is 
that the less the British Parliament try 
to influence the course of events the more 
likely it is that Ireland will solve her own 
problems." , 

Mr. LseMe Mala, M.P. (OWham): wrote 
that he would He glad to meet a deputa-
tion from the Connolly Association and 
added: I spent three years writing the 
biography of John Philpot Curran; I 
moved the amendment to the Ireland Bill 
calling for self-determination for Fer-
managh and Tyrone; I personally Inter-
vened with the Labour Home Secretary to 
secure the release of .the old IR-A. 
prisoners and personally visited the new 
ones in Wormwood Scrubs." 
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LONELY BANNA STRAND 
(Roger Casement was born Sept. 1st, 1864 and hanged Aug. 3rd, 1916). 

'"|"WAS on Good Friday morning all in the month of May 
A German ship was signalling beyond there in the bay, 

"We've twenty thousand rifles here, all ready for to land"— 
But no answering signal came from.the lonely Banna Strand. 

A motor-car was dashing through the early morning gloom 
A sudden crash, and in the stream they went to meet their doom ; 
Two Irish lads lay dying there Just like their hopes so grand, 
They could not give the signal now from lonely Banna Strand. 

"No signal answers from the shore," Sir Roger sadly said, 
"No comrades here to welcome me, alas, they must be dead, 
But I must do my duty and at once I mean to land"; 
So in a boat he pulled ashore to lonely Banna Strand. 

The German ship was lying there with rifles by the score, 
Up came a British ship and spoke, "No Germans reach the shore ; 
You are our Empire'-s enemy and so we bid you stand 
No German foot shall e'er pollute the lonely Banna Strand." 

They salted for Queen stow n harbour ; said the Germans "We're 
undone, 

The British are our masters man for man and gun for gun, 
We've twenty thousand rifles here, but they never will reach land, 
We'll sink them all and bid farewell to lonely Banna Strand." 

The RJ.C. were fcftfttthglor Sir Roger high and low, 
They f o m d i i i m at M^Kenna's/Fort.Mid they "You are our foe." 
Said he, "I'm Roger Casement, I've come to my native land, 
I meant to free my countrymen on the lonely Banna Strand." 

They took Sir Roger prisoner and>sailed for London Town, 
And m the Tower they laid him as a traitor to the Crown, 
Said he, "I am fNrtttkOr," (ret his trial he had to stand 
For bringing German rifles to lhf ionely Banna Strand. 

'Twm in an iEl^Hti |>ris6|that ttiey led him jp his death 
"I'm dying for my countrf," he SSid with his last breath 
He's buriM tn «3H-iM>n;yard far from his native land. 
The wild waves sing his requieitfton lonely Banna&rand. 

THE LOW-BACKED CAR 
^ k / H E N first I saw sweet Peggy, twas on a market day 

A low-backed W f f c e ^ i W v a r t d »at upon a truss of hay ; 
But when that hay wakwtatiiHig1(rtalis, and decked with flowers of spring 
No flower was there thaM«wld«ompara-with the blooming girl I sing. 

As he sat intheiowbacked car 
The man at the turnpike bar 
Never asked "for a toll 
But just rubbed his old poll 
And looked after the low-backed car. 

In battlefc wild aomMotioi, l iw* t t t f i 4*M E igh ty£ / l *s , 
With hostile uytbos, demands his tithes of death in war-like cars. 
BiATOKgy/ftWcfeftt goxtdeii, has dafts in her fcrfght eye 
That knock men dowh irt thfe market town, as left And right they fly 

Woifo ab#«1t» In the Ituir-backed car 
TlMii battle more dangerous far— 
For the doctor's art 

,cure the heart 
: from ma t Tow-ba«ke4 car. 

Jwett P * & y , rwuWl lier «ar» str, has strings of ducks and geese 
But the t S m C * * e * r t | 4 i e Daughters toy far outnumbers these ; 
White m I I i o m M poultry i f u Jtret ttke a Yurttt*>ve> 
Wtol * b A h Wett t t te I do engage, of tte blooming ma of love ! 

J Jfo'sfts In the low-baoked war, 
•overs come rtca* A M far, 

l ^wvyibaf i l i i ckef l 

t Peggy is pittMa' 

Aaahea l t s In the tow-backed car. 

Oh, l e a t h e r owntfeat-car, air, w i t h Peggy by my side, 
Thaa a a a m h awd four awl gold gator« * n d a Jady ior my bride ; 
For4M>laiy-«MAiW<ait faraiartme,>ma<cushion made with taste, 
W M H Pe|gy Mtd&frM MsWe me wUh my a r m around her waist— 

W W I e ^ e drove in (he low-baeked M r 
To be mfcrrfed toy fa t ten Maher, 
t W . m y heart would toeat high, 
At X a t gtifice Mid her sigh 
Though It toeat in a low-backed car. 

LOVER. 

KELLY OF KILLANE 
" U / H A T ' S the news ? What's the news ? 0 my bold Shelmalier, 

" With your long-barrelled gun of the sea ? 

Say what wind from the sun blows his messenger here 

With a hynfh of the dawn for the free ?" 

"Goodly news, goodly news, do r fe&Mi Youth of Forth ; 

Goodly news shall you hear, B a % y man ! 

For the boys march at morn from the South to the North, 

Led by Kelly the boy from K i l l anne ! " 

"Tell me who is that giant with the gold curling hair, 

He who rides at the head of your band ? 

Seven feet is his height, with some inches to spare, 

And he looks like a King in c ommand ! " 

"Ah, my lads, that's the pride of the bold Shelmaliers, 

'Mong the greatest of heroes a man ! 

Flink your beavers aloft and give three ringing cheers 

For John Kelly, the boy from Ki l lanne." 

Enniscorthy's in flames, and old Wexford is won, 

And the Barrow tomorrow we wi l l cross; 

On a hill o'er the town we have planted a gun 

That will batter the gateway of Ross! 

All the Forth men and Bargy men march o'er the heath 

With brave Harvey to lead on the van ; 

But the foremost of all in that grim gap of death 

Wil l be Kelly, the boy from Ki l lanne ! 

But the gold sun of freedom grew darkened at Ross 

And it sank 'neath the Slaney's red waves; 

And poor Wexford, stripped naked, hung high on a cross 

With her heart pierced-toy traitors and slaves! 

Glory 0 ! Glory O ! to her brave sons who died 

For the cause of long-down-trodden man ! 

Glory 0 ! to Mount Leinster's own dar l ing and p r i d e -

Dauntless Kelly, the boy from Ki l lanne ! 

P. J. McCALL. 

GOING HOME 
I'M going back to Glenties when the harvest fields are brown, 

And the autumn sunset lingers on my little Irish town, 
When the gossamer i« shining where the moorland blossoms blow 
I'll take the road across the hills I tramped so long ago— 
'Tis far I am beyond the seas, but yearning voices call, 
"Will you not come back to Glenties and your wave-washed Donegal?" 

I've seen the hopes of childhood stifled by the hand of time, 
I've seen the smile of innocence become the frown of crime, 
I've seen the wrong rise high and strong, I've seen the fair betrayed, 
Until the faltering heart fell low, the t>r«ve became afraid-
But still the cry comes out to me, the homely voices call 
From the glen among the highlands of my ancient Donegal. 

I think I see them often, when the night is on the town, 
The braes of old Strasala, and the homes of Carrigdoun— 
There's a light in Jimmy Lynch's house, a shadow on the blind, 
I often watched the shadow, for 'twas Mary in behind, 
Oh often in the darkness I think I see it all, 
Fer I earmot help but dreaming of the folk in Donegal. 

So l*ltfii» me back to Glenties when the harvest comes again, 
And the cews are in the pastures and the berries in the lane, 
They'll give me such a handshake that my heart will leap with Joy 
When a fattier and a mother welcome back their wayward boy. 
So I'm going-back to Glentles when the autumn showers fall 
And the M m » t home fe cheery In my dear old Donegal. 

—PATRICK MAGG ILL. 

Daiken at 52 
T H C death of Mr. Leslie Daiken at 

the early age of 52 fe moves from 
the scene a colourful figure in the 
Irish community irt Britain. 

Mr. Daiken was born in Dublin, of 
Jewish extraction, and was educated at 
Trinity College Dublin, where he was 
known by the sobriquet "Yod," from his 
family name of Jodaikin. 

He was one of the early leaders of the 
Dublin University Socialist Society, and 
attended the Sheffield Youth Anti-war 
Congress in August, 1934. He was then 
associated with the Republican Congress. 

On graduating ,he wprked as a teacher 
for a while In Ireland, then emigrating 
to England where he joined the London 
branch of Republican Congress, editing its 
small duplicated Journal "Irish Front." 

PkfVfipMets avertable from Connotiy Association 
AS well aft the Vfcrtnftigs intltotmwit 4f 

the 1Y*ry piny emitted f h t y muti-
lated TManti" m . ) the'OSttntfly Associa-
tion has Available maffty ollMr pampttlets 
on Irish'WNUh*. 

iMMll 'lb ^r^jf'WKIIMAf ftritfrt 
life tH %ritfgtaifr -MMm « W M M « * h » 
killed W M m U N M " 4 
"How far h rrtftitf f r t r t " * 
of the *c«n«mlc «tkl yolltMM klttfMort 
In iretarM, sftowhr* the (MMNMtot WHWh 
exist betwoen the six and the twWMy »m 
counties, and the rflle of British imperial-

ism in its new guise. This is also eix-
tMftfce. 

•»Our Plan to end Partion" is also In 
print. I t is a concise statement of the 
steps necessary in onler to achieve a 
united ireUtad and exjrtamii the principle 
or the thr«-proog*ri attack consisting of 
'the Irish people north and south and the 
British wortiagclasg movement stimu-
lated by the Irish m Britain. Sixpence 
«Im 

"Wolfe Tone and the Htah Nation" is 
a longer work, giving a detailed account 

of the life of Wotfe Tone and hte wprk 
tor Irish nationality. This la e/e. "The 
lrl»h .Question and tlM British Reapte" 
is the most obMpttte and consistent ax-
pemre of the slx-oounty regime yet pub-
liehed, and contains authoritative legal 
and economic analysts. ftrH Is rftto V t . 
Orders of abovt 6/- value are sent poet 
Iraa. in the oasa off "Tti*y mutilated 
Ireland" u per «ent taJ>n«okMl oa.mftra 
far i f ror mor», arnwKjsd cath U swit with 
onlar to CottmNly PtOHications, 374 J}ray» 
Inn Road, London, W.C.I. 

forerunner of "Irish Freedom" and the 
"Irish Democrat." He joined the Con-
nolly Association at its formation. 

A MONG those closely associated" with 
J him on "Irish Fiont" was Charles 
Donnelly, who died in Spain fighting in 
the International Brigade. One of 
Daiken's great regrets was the loss of 
Donnelly's poems by an American pub-
lisher with whom he had tried to get them 
posthumously issued. 

Daiken was a poet himself, and pub-
lished several volumes. 

His mind was a^Ue rather than deep, 
and his interests ranged widely. Alter 
returning from .a spell in Israel, he 
dropped his political associations, but re-
nv»in«d a member of the Dubiinmen's 
Association in London. 

!>ER*iAPS his most remarkable achieve-
ment was the assembly of a vast 

collection of children's toys from all over 
•the world, and the establishment of a 
museum to house them. 

Mr devoted a substantial proportion of 
his time from 1949 onwards to this pro-
ject. and there is no doubt that he there-
by performed a public service which will 
be remembered for many years. 

tie was a prolific Journalist and broarl-
cflSfler, and infused all his work with a 
characteristic rumbustionsness which n n 
inimitable and "Just Daiken." 

His ,death is a sad blow. He is survived 
by hjs .Canadian-born Wife and two 
daughters. 
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ROSE BY 
NEW NAME 

" G I R L W I T H G R E E N E Y E S , ' by 

Edna O'Brien (Penguin, 3/6). 
" g l R L W I T H G R E E N EYES" is a 

^ p a p e r - b a c k edition of the second 
volume of Miss Edna O'Brien's tri-
logy. 

This second volume was originally pub-
lished under the title "The Lonely Girl" 
and wa£ recently made into a very suc-
cessful film, "Girl with Green Eyes." It 
is. presumably, to cash in on this that 
Penguin Books have published it under 
this title rather than from a wish to 
extract an unwitting 3 6 from those who 
already have "The Lonely Girl" on their 
bookshelves. 

"The Lonely Girl" was fully reviewed in 
this paper by Gerard Curran when it was 
originally published, so I will only say 
very briefly that it stands up well to 
a second reading. 

Miss O'Brien's first novel. "The Coun-
try Girls," which dealt with the child-
hood and early adolescence of her Irish 
heroine Caithleen Brady, was a great 
delight and managed to be both very 
moving and very funny. 

This second novel is about an affair 
between the awkward, unsophisticated 
heroine and a disenchanted middle-aged 
writer, who drifts into the affair more 
from the inertia of the world-weary 
than from any compelling passion. Put 
like that, it sounds most unpromising, 
but then a one-sentence synopsis of prac-
tically any novel can make one vow to 
take up gardening and give one's eyes 
a rest. 

TT is a tribute to Miss O'Brien's skill 
as a writer and to the scrupulous 

honesty and humour with which she 
develops the central relationship that she 
is able to make a very good novel indeed 
from this tired old theme. 

The difficulty with a book of this sort 
is that the reader can see the affair 
is doomed from the start and although 
Miss O'Brien manages to hold one's 
interest as it takes its inevitable down-
ward course and as he struggles to extract 
himself and she clings desperately pn, 
one still finds oneself wishing that they 
would behave like sensible people, admit 
defeat, and pack it in. But people do, 
after all, behave like that. 

In the end Caithleen sails for England 
and, presumably, into the third novel of 
Miss O'Brien's trilogy. 

HISTORY 
"A H I S T O R Y OF B R I T I S H T R A D E 

U N I O N I S M , " by Henry Pelling 
(Penguin Books, 5 / - ) . 

\ C O M P R E H E N S I V E history of 

such a complex and diverse or-

ganisation as the British trade union 

movement is difficult to imagine in 

a vo lume ol a mere 260 pages, yet 

Henry Pelling. a Fel low of Queen's 

College, has to a large extent suc-

ceeded in doing so in this Pelican 

Orig inal—the first comprehensive 

book on the subject for some 35 

years:. Written in a concise yet read-

able style, it spans more than five 

I centuries in painting a vivid histori-

cal picture ol the development of the 

unions as we know them today. 

The book is divided into three parts, 
each comprised of four chapters. The 
first one. entitled "The Emergence of 
Trade Unionism." deals with evolution 
from the guilds of the 14th century, 
through local clubs and societies to 
unions, a term first used in the early 
19th century. The second covers the 
period 1880 to 1926 and gives an "objec-
tive" account of the circumstances which 
compelled the unions to establish a poli-
tical voice. 

It deals with the struggle against the 
oppressive House of Lords judgments in 
the Taff Vale and the Dunn v Leatham 
cases, both of which found that unions 
were liable for damages arising out of 
industrial action which they had taken; 
and gives a reasonably detailed account 
of the General Strike. 

The last part. "Problems of National 
Integration." outlines the period 1926 to 

OF TRADE 
Review by 

M I C H A E L C O O L 1 Y 

1962. and shows the gradual involvement 
of the unions in the establishment. 
r|'HE author, although he treats his 
^ subject in the accepted academic 
fashion—unbiased and with complete de-
tachment—has nevertheless, by marshal-
ling the fact in one book, set out in 
historical terms a process of continual 
struggle. The reader is inevitably struck 
by the viciousness with which the ruling-
class has opposed, at every stage, the 
development of trade unions from the 
earliest times, and the right of working 
people to organise and press collectively 
for a fair share of the wealth they 
create. 

The physical oppression, the imprison-
ment. the transportations (as in the case 
of the Tolpuddle Martyrs in 1864) have 
given way to the more subtle devices. 
The 20th-century methods of legal action 
(Rookes v Barnard as late as this yean, 
victimisation and blacklisting of active 
shop-stewards, "witch-hunts" and cam-
paigns for "responsibility" (sometimes 
rewarded with a knighthood!) are simply 
variations of the same, very old. "attack 
the unions" theme. 

The contribution which Irish immi-
grants have made to the development of 
British trade unions is evident since the 
18th century. We learn, for example, that 
when the workers realised that without 
permanent national organisation, the 
employers could intimidate them at local 
level, the initiative to form a "General 
Union" came from a young Irishman. 

UNIONISM 
John Doherty. working in Lancashire. 

Having built up a Cotton Spinners' 
Union in the Manchester area, and led 
an unsuccessful strike, he understood the 
need to enlarge his union to embrace 
members throughout the country, and 
convened a conference in the Isle ol Man 
m December 1829. and founded a "Grand 
General Union of Operative Spinners of 
Great Britain and Ireland." 

We also see that the two-shift system 
(i.e.. the 12-hour day) was ended in the 
gas industry, and replaced by the three 
shifts i i.e.. eight hours) in 1889 by the 
efforts of Will Thome, an Irishman who 
worked at Beckton Gasworks at East 
Ham. 

A N omission is the lack of any analysis 
-1 * of the effect on British trade union-
ism of their development in a "colonialist 
economy." Such a background is essen-
tial for an understanding of the true 
impact of the National Liberation Move-
ment on British workers and their unions. 
A further criticism is the sense of priority 
displayed by the author. Thus the E.T.U. 
"affair" is afforded three pages, whilst 
the Dublin Lockout, in spite of all its 
significance, is given less than one page, 
and no mention is made of James Con-
nolly in the entire book! 

In his conclusion, Mr. Pelling states: 
"Many economists, though by no means 
all. now take the view that it is essential 
for the well-being ol the country that 
the unions should be willing to accept 
greater restrictions on their freedom to 
bargain than they have had in the past." 

This view, so dear to the hearts of 
the "New Thinkers," means that those 
who work must accept a wage pause 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

PROFILE OF A PREMIER 

11 in i 
Y vN reading your article in the August 
^ issue about forthcoming anniversaries 
of the birth, etc. of Irish patriots, I 
was struck by the absence, I trust un-
intentional, of the centenary ol the birth 
of Roger Casement, which occurs on 
September 1st this year. I am sure the 
Connolly Association and "Irish Demo-
crat" will be doing something extra to 
mark this occasion—and in keeping with 
your excellent policy of not merely com-
memorating, but putting demands for the 
present and future, will make a further 
effort to secure the return of Casement's 
remains to Ireland, while at the same 
time continuing their work for the lull 
freedom of Ireland which Casement 
strove for. 

Recalling Casement's enthusiasm for 
the preservation and revival of the Irish 
language leads me to remark in passing 
that although a resolution was passed 
in Trafalgar Square in June wishing 
success to the cainpajgn to save the 
language, the "Irish Democrat" does not 
carry any articles in Irish. As one who 
is busy trying to relearn my school-learnt 
Irish and to advance further In the 
language, I should welcome such articles, 
as I am sure would many others. Could 
n determined effort not be made-to secure 
the services ol a regular correspondent? 

P. O'SULLIVAN 

"SIR A L E C D O U G L A S H O M E , M O D -
E R N C O N S E R V A T I V E , " by Emrys 
Hughes (Housman's, 5 / - ) . 

r r H I S is an excellent book by the 

- well-known Scottish Labour M.P., 

a backbencher, well known for his 

witty exposures of the Tories in the 

House of Commons, especially where 

Scottish affairs were concerned but 

also remembered with affection by 

Irish people for his support for de-

mocracy in Ireland. 

Just as the Irishman remembers the 
Famine, the massacres of '98 and the 
evictions by the agents of absentee land-
lords. so the Scotsman remembers the 
massacres of clansmen in 1745 and the 
Highland Clearances, and the treachery 
of Scotland's noble families towards the 
people. The writer quotes from the in-
troduction to the famous "Our Noble 
Families" by Tom Johnston. He explains 
he has written it 

. to show the people that our Old 
Nobility is not noble, that its lands are 
stolen lands—stolen either by force or 
fraud; show the people that the title 
deeds are rapine, murder massacre, 
cheating or court harlotry; dissolve the 
halo of divinity that surrounds the 
hereditary title; let the people clearly 
understand that our present House of 
Lords is composed largely of descend-
ants of successful pirates and rogues; 
do these things and you shatter the 
romance that keeps the nation numb 
and spellbound while privilege picks its 
pockets." 

V j R. HUGHES'S eleven chapters prove 
i ' l that the pickpockets are today as 
expert as ever Despite death duties and 
taxes, the Home family today own about 
80.000 acres in Scotland In fact, they 
are among Britain's 25 richest land-
owners. 

With the nationalisation of the coal-
mines in 1945 the Homes received at least 
£100,000 in compensation for the loss of 
coal royalties. Before that they got one 
shilling for every ton of coal mined on 
their land. There was also and still is 
the Income from rents paid by tenant 
farmers and small sfcopkee)*™. shooting 
rights on the moors and flailing rights in 
the rivers 

WHEN Alexander Home was born 14th 
earl of Home his name was auto-

matically put down for Eton. Our hero 
was remembered by his classmates as "an 
awfullv nice chap" 

His background and education enabled 
him conveniently never to understand 
the struggles or problems ol ordinary 
working people, and despite his alleged 

ignorance of politics and economics he 
was always well able to represent the 
viewpoint of the most reactionary sections 
of the British ruling class. 

One of his early efforts to solve social 
problems occurred in the 'thirties when 
he suggested the Scottish unemployed 
miners and their families should be trans-
ported south to the environs of London 
where they could be employed in domestic 
service. 

After 1955. as Secretary of State for 
Commonwealth Relations. Lord Home de-
fended the invasion of Egypt by Eden's 
Government. Soon after he was defend-
ing the oppression of the people of 
Cyprus, and the war against the people 
of Kenya. 

A LTHOUGH not at the time a member 
- * of the House of Commons, Lord 
Home was given the job of Foreign Sec-
retary. 

Then came his famous attack on the 
United Nations and especially those 
neutral countries of Africa and Asia 

which played a restraining role in world 
affairs. Lord Home also supported South 
Africa in her effort to remain in the 
Commonwealth. He supported Portugal's 
murderous war in Angola. 

All this did not prevent him from 
claiming credit for Britain when as 
Foreign Secretary he signed the Test Ban 
Treaty in Moscow, which Kennedy and 
Khrushchev had negotiated after the 
Cuban crisis. 

Sir Alec's utterances before and after 
his "apopintment" as Prime Minister re-
mind one equally ol Barry Goldwater and 
the leaders of Orange Lodges in Northern 
Ireland. Americans and Britons are the 
decent people, The Russians are wicked 
and the colonial countries are irrespon-
sible and backward. 

The Tory record in housing, education 
and transport, with all of which Sir Alec 
was fully in agreement, is well exposed. 
Mr. Hughes's pungent and witty style 
makes thus a book which can be read and 
absorbed in two or three sittings. 

Casement Diaries 
Review by 
Herbert O. 

Mackoy 
'PHE recent Penguin publication on the 
* trial of Roger Casement which is 

ediled bv Mr. H. Montgomery Hyde is 
in many ways misleading and dangerous. 
In it matters which are mere conjecture 
and which have been rejected by serious 
scholars are presented as proven fact and 
the publication is used as a vehicle for 
some pages of obscenity which Mr. Hyde 
states are extracted from a diary of 1911 
which, in his opinion, is in the hand-
writing of Roger Casement. regards 
Mr. Hyde's opinion on disputed hand-
writing and likewise that of his col-
leagues Messrs, McColl and IngUs. nobody 
could take any one of these "opinions" 
as of value. 

Regarding Mr Harrison, the "hand-
writing expert" relied on by Mr. Butler, 
I am afraid handwriting experts, as such, 
are rather a joke. For in a recent treason 
trial in Paris, the two most lamous hand-
writing experts employed by the French 
Government were, laughed out of court. 

Furthermore in the Drevfus trial the 
leading handwriting experts of France, 
Messrs. Pellitier. Gobert. Charavaz and 
Te.vonnieres and the great Bertillon. all 
certified that the documents were in the 
handwriting of Dreyfus. They were all 
silenced when, later on, Esterhazv con-
fessed that he had forged these docu-
ments. 

VI R. HARRISON was careful to state 
that he compared the documents 

with documents supplied by his employ-
ers in the Home Office He compared the 
writings and formed the opinion there 
was "ample evidence" to show they cor-
responded. No positive conclusion can be 
based on such an assertion. 

Inspection of documents is not by any 
means an acceptable test of authenticity. 

It should also be noted that Mr Harri-
son refrained from expressing an opinion 
on the 1903 diary; although it was sub-
mitted to him for inspection with the 
others. I am not surprised, because this 
manuscript, which I carefully studied in 
1959. contains evidence of the mast glar-
ing forgeries. 

In recent years this same campaign has X,' 
been renewed and Mr. Hyde is in the 
forefront, as its most able and assiduous 
protagonist His efforts, however, are 
having the effect of the boomerang, and 
his theories and conclusions are rejected 
by men of sense 

As lar ss the present Ijook is concerned 
Mr. Hyde's contribution, both by introduc-
tion and appendix, can be dismissed, in 
this reviewer's ODlnlon. as consisting, in 
part, of obscene fiction and In general re-
gard ns nothing more than an effort 
to cash in in a big way, not on th» 
historical controversy involved, but on an 
appeal to the erotic. 



J* 

An Ulster protestant alleges 
torture and bribery 

"HE August issue of the "United Irishman" contains allegations against the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary which could if established prove dynamite in election year. 

A man named Charles Robin 
McBrien published in the February 
issue of that journal a statement that 
he was savagely beaten up for many 
hours by members of the R.U.C. in 
Ballymoney after being charged with 
armed robbery. 

After the treatment he received he was, 
he said, unable to eat or drink. 

Now he alleges that the R.U.C. have 
offered him £1,500 to retract his story in 
view of the coming General Election. 

Mr. McBrien is a Protestant, and Jfwhat 
he complains of were proved true, $ could 
seriously injure the Government's pros-
pects at the election. 

His statement says that he was aflered 
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BH.LPOSTWG FINES 
(Continued from Page One) 

It « u sour grapes," sug-
gested the magistrate. 
The officer replied that he went to the 

site on a motor-cycle following a report 
from a police telephone box. 

Mr. Hostettler then handed him a 
photograph of the premises, which he 
identified, and asked him if he saw many 
other posters covering it. 

The officer agreed that there were many 
other posters on the premises. 

The magistrate, interposing, said that 
it would have been another matter If the 
poster had been advertising a , charity 
qr a social event. This was a political 
porter and was likely to arouse passions. 
I t might even lead to the commits^n of 
acta of violence. 

Mr. Hostettler pointed out that while 
two of the offending posters were re-
moved, another was left in position, and 
was still there. The police officer ad-
mitted that he was aware of no act of 
violent arising from the exhibition of 
the poster during the period it wa& there. 
, The magistrate, fining the two men £1 
each, commented that political people 
should know their way about, asfi must 
expect such experiences as they \wrre now 
having. 

Refusing time to pay, he said: "Politi-
cal organisations pleading poverty make 
me smile." 

Despite the small fine defendants have 
to meet costs and loss of time from 
work. 

Printed by RlpJey Printers Ltd. (T.U.). 
Nottingham Road. Ripley, Derbys , and 
published by Connolly Publications Ltd., 
•t 374 drays Inn Road, W.C.I. 

a free passage to Australia, and names the for looking after Northern Ireland, to 
officers alleged to be concerned. promise an immediate enquiry into these 

allegations in the event of his party being 
CJINCE the publication of his statements r e t u r n e d to power at the General Election. 

in the, "TTnit̂ H Trichmon " ha hflc rp-

He can do this by acting through Par-
liament under Article 75 of the Govern-
ment of Ireland Act. 

There is no doubt that this subject is 
likely to be raised in Mr. Henry Brooke's 
own constituency of Hampstead where 
there is a very substantial Irish popula-
tion. Mr. Brooke is already very un-
popular there because of his refusal to re-
lease the Arborfield raid prisoner Mr. 
Doyle until after the death of his mother. 

in the "United Irishman," he has re 
peated them in a letter to the "Irish 
Democrat," and stated that what is 
written in the "United Irishman" is true. 

The allegations are so serious that it is 
clear that they should be the subject of 
a public enquiry. 

The R.U.C. should have no objection to 
such an enquiry, since if it is necessary 
to clear their reputation, a public enquiry 
is the way to do it. 

It is the more important that this should 
be done, because the "United Irishman" is 
a paper with an established reputation for 
accuracy, and it can be taken for granted 
that its staff believe they have checked 
their sources as carefully as possible. 

Mr. McBrien, who admits that he has 
committed offences against the law. now 
states that he is being harried by the 
R.U.C. because of the statements he made 
to the Dublin paper. 

ITiHE Connolly Association has therefore 
-*- called on Mr. Henry Brooke, British 
Home Secretary, and Minister responsible 

History of trade unionists 
(Continued from Page Seven) 

whilst dividends and- profits reach record 
levels. The unions have never advocated 
the jungle law of the "laissez-faire" 
society, but whilst that law prevails, they 
must be as free as every other sector 
of society to press by all means in their 
power to get as much for their members 
as is passible. 

The book will be extremely valuable to 
the reader who requires a general know-
ledge of the trade union movement. The 
specialist, or those interested in a specific 
period of trade union history will find 
it sketchy and lacking in detail—an 
Inevitability in a book of this kind. A 
useful adjunct is the list of further read-
ing given at the end. 

ORANGE VIRAGOS 
DISTURB MEETING 

Despite threats that they would be pre-

vented from getting a hearing, Connolly 

Association speakers held a large jneeting 

at Liverpool Pier Head on Sunday, August 

23rd. Great indignation was expressed at 

the behaviour of a group of women who 

said they were from a nearby Orange 

lodge, who pushed their way backwards 

and forwards through the crowd, shouting 

abuse and singing "The Sash." 

Meet Joe Deighaa 
SUNDAY, 20 SEPTEMBER 

SOCIAL EVENING 

8 p.m.-11 p.m. 

CLAREMONT HOTEL 
Claremont Road . 
Manchester, 14 

i / THE SMASHING OF THE VAN 
Manchester Martyrs' Commemoration 

PLAT FIELDS, 20th SEPTEMBER, 3.15 p.m. 

Parade leaves All Saints' 2.30 p.m. 

Joe Deighan bock in Manchester 
TOM REDMOND, JOHN McCLELLAND 

and other prominent speakers 

i f 

MANCHESTER 
C.A. BRANCH 

EVERY TUESDAY 
8 p.m. 

All Saints 
94-96 Grosvenor Street, 

NORTHAMPTON 
Market Square 

MEETING 7.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, 9th SEPT. 

SEAN REDMOND 
and 

DESMOND GREAVES 

OXFORD 
Hear Sean Redmond on 

'THE IRISH AND THE 
GENERAL ELECTION" 

7.30 p.m. 
at the 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
The Plain, Oxford 

THURS., 10 SEPTEMBER 

C O V E N T R Y 
The Precinfct 

3 p.m. 

SATURDAY 12 SEPT. 

Speakers: 

SEAN REDMOND 
DESMOND GREAVES 

BIRMINGHAM 
Bull Ring 

7 p.m. 

SUNDAY 13 SEPT. 

Speakers! 

SEAN REDMOND 
DESMOND QflUEAVES 

C. CUNNINGHAM 

Out with the Tories-in with the friends of Ireland 

MEETINGS 
MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM 

Bull Ring q 
7 p.jn-

SUNDAY, 6 SKPf. 
Speakers: 

ANTHONY COUGHLAtf 
C. CUNNINGHAM 

and others ^ ^ 

NOTTINGHAM 

Piatt' Fields 
3 p.m. 

City Square 
7 p.m. 

SUNDAY, 30 AUGUST SUNDAY, 6 SEPT. 
Speakers: 

DESMOND GREAVES 
SEAN REDMOND 

DANIEL KILCOMMINS 

Speakers: 

SEAN REDMOND 
JOSEPH VfHELAN 

DE9MOND GREAVES 


